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Interested in PA’s Adult Autism Programs? The first step is to request an 
application online at www.dhs.pa.gov/irt or by calling toll-free, 1-866-539-7689.

Autism means a lot of different things to many 
people and there is no “correct” or “right” way to 
have Autism. I personally believe that my having 
Autism means that I come from a tribe of originals 
and people who break the mold. I come from a 
long tradition of Trail Blazers.

There are so many discoveries, inventions, and 
changes to the world that wouldn't have happened 
without my tribe. I am a part of this tribe and I have 
experienced and done a lot to get here. I have 
faced things and been successful in ways people 
never thought I would be. I was successful in high 
school and college. It wasn’t easy for me, and 
there were many times I almost quit. I also made 
friends, had a serious boyfriend, and I've worked 
at a few interesting places over the years. I have 
reached and surpassed goals I never thought were 
possible growing up! I’m a work in progress that 
never stops. 

A thought just came to me and I feel it might 
be useful for anyone who feels like an outsider. 
I believe it's important to embrace diversity; we 
as human beings need this in order to reach our 
full potential. Being different is part of who I am 
and I have a choice. I can be happy being unique 
or try to be more like everyone else. There are 
no wrong choices or easy choices, but for me, 
trying to be just like everyone else leaves me 
frustrated and unhappy. I choose to embrace 
being original! I have decided to celebrate being 
part of this diverse tribe by fully accepting myself 
and my Autism.
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Out of Sync Woman

In honor of Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month, the 
Philadelphia Autism Project launched the first collaborative art show 
Philadelphia: A Spectrum of Experiences. Artists of all ages from 
the autism community in Philadelphia and surrounding counties 
submitted artwork for this March – April 2018 exhibit. This inaugural 
event is aimed at recognizing the talent of individuals with autism 
and increasing awareness of autism within the Philadelphia 
community. The show will be on display at Philadelphia City Hall 
4th and 5th floors through April 27th. You can view the exhibit 
Monday through Friday from 9am-5pm. 

Autism Acceptance (Awareness) Month Special Edition

Philadelphia Autism Project
Art Show on Display Now!

Save The Date: 11th Annual Pennsylvania Autism 
Training Conference (PATC)
June 5-7, 2018
Eden Resort Inn & Suites
222 Eden Road
Lancaster, PA

“Delivering Autism Services in Pennsylvania: Practical Strategies 
and Tools.”

This conference is designed to provide professionals with the tools 
to support individuals with autism. It will focus on addressing 
real-life situations faced by those who work directly with children 
and/or adults with autism.

For more information click here!

http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8744/11th-Annual-Pennsylvania-Autism-Training-Conferenc
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Social stories can be a helpful tool for individuals to prepare for 
and understand different situations, such as going to the library, 
following the rules of the justice system, or determining when to 
call 911. This bundle is a collection of social stories developed by 
ASERT and other professionals.

Look below for a list of ASERT developed social stories!

 • When to Call 911 

 • The Law 

 • Detention Center 

 • Foster Care 

 • At the Library, Checking out Books and Materials

 • At the Library, What is the Library

 • At the Library, Finding What I Need

 • Sensory Story Time at the Library

 • Traffic Stop, What to Expect

 • Appearing in Court

 • Before Court

Click here to view our social stories! Also, most of these are 
available in Spanish!

Many kids across Pennsylvania are gearing up to take 
the PSSAs, PASA, or the Keystone exams. This can 
be a stressful time for many children and families. To 
relieve some of this stress, we have prepared some 
tips on what to do to feel ready for the test! Below are 
some general tips to make test taking as stress-free as 
possible. If you have a question about your child’s 
test-taking process, don’t hesitate to consult with your 
child’s school or check their IEP!

Be Prepared
• Know when your school’s test dates are and the 
   subject schedule. 
• Make sure your child gets plenty of rest.
• Normalize test anxiety. Many children get nervous 
   about the test! It may seem like a daunting task, but 
   reassure your child by thinking positive thoughts and 
   encouraging their best effort.
• Become familiar with how your child will be taking the 
   standardized test. Does your child receive special 
   accommodations for standardized tests? Where will 
   your child take the test- in a small group or in a larger 
   room? These questions can often be answered by 
   your child’s multidisciplinary teams or IEP. 

On the day of the exams
• Get up early. Make sure that your child has enough 
   time to get ready in the morning to avoid rushing.
• Eat breakfast! It’s recommended that kids eat a 
   balanced breakfast.
• Rest after school. Standardized tests can take 
   several days and can be exhausting for many. Plan 
   fun activities after school, such as board games or 
   playing at the playground. Remember sleep is also 
   an important part of preparation!

For more information, check out the resource Testing 
Accommodations for Individuals with Disabilities Who 
Take Standardized Exams and High-Stakes Tests on 
ASERT’s Resource Page!

Preparing Your Child for Standardized Tests

Social Story Resource Collection

http://www.paautism.org/resources/All-Resources/All-Resources-Details/itemid/5717/Testing-Accommodations-for-Individuals-with-Disabi
http://www.paautism.org/resources/All-Resources/All-Resources-Details/itemid/8746/Social-Story-Resource-Collection


4/6/18-  First Annual Neuroscholars Student Summit 
Sponsored by the Olitsky Family Foundation, 
Philadelphia

4/6/18-  The Arc of Dauphin County: First Friday 
Dance, Harrisburg

4/7/18-  C.A.S.T. for Kids – Cairn University and 
Rock Tackle Co., Langhorne

4/7/18-  Geisinger ADMI: Autism Speaker Series, 
Dallas

4/7/18-  PEAC's Spring 2018 IEP Clinic, 
Philadelphia

4/8/18-  Autism Awareness Month Celebration at 
the Lewisburg Children's Museum, Lewisburg

4/10/18-  Deaf-Blindness and Autism Spectrum 
Disorders: Bridging Best Practices and 
Interventions, Webinar

4/10/18-  Introduction to Autism for Parents and 
Caregivers of Children, Pittsburgh

4/10/18-  Office of Long-Term Living: Pennsylvania 
Resources for Funding Assistive Technology, 
Webinar

4/12/18-  Building an Everyday Life, Philadelphia

4/13/18-  SDHP’s Lunch and Learn Series: 
Exploring Independent Living, Webinar

4/13/18-  Social Determinants of Infant Mortality: 
Partnerships, Innovations, & Community 
Engagement, Philadelphia

4/13/18-  The Office of Long-Term Living (OLTL): 
Cents and Sensibility, Webinar

4/13/18-  Update on Medicaid Services in 
Pennsylvania, Webinar
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4/14/18-  Autism York: 2018 Autism Expo & WALK for 
Autism, York

4/14/18-  Brandywine River Museum of Art: Sensory-
Friendly Saturday, Chadds Ford

4/14/18-  Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra: Sensory Friendly 
Performance, Pittsburgh

4/15/18-  The Philadelphia Eagles Huddle Up for Autism 
Family Fun Day, Philadelphia

4/16/18-  Senator Bob Casey Disability Employment 
Summit, Harrisburg

4/16/18-  Southeast Region SPRING 2018 Statewide 
ASD Seminar: Comprehensive Functional Behavioral 
Assessment (FBA) Training, Morton

4/17/18-  Diversability: Guest Speaker:
Jesse Saperstein "A Syllabus for Adulthood with 
Autism' State College

4/18/18-  Lead Center Webinar: Advancing Financial Litera-
cy for Individuals with Disabilities, Webinar

4/20/18-  USBLN: Virtual Career Invitational, Online

4/22/18-  Sensory Friendly Film Series, Wilkes-Barre

4/24/18-  Navigating Sexuality: A Tool for People with 
Intellectual Disabilities and Autism Spectrum Disorders, 
Sunbury

4/24/18-  Northeast Region SPRING 2018 Statewide 
ASD Seminar: Comprehensive Functional Behavioral 
Assessment (FBA) Training, Stroudsburg

4/26/18-  Discussing Boundaries and Realtionships with 
Youth who have Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, 
Webinar

For a full list of events and trainings, check out our events 
and training page on PAautism.org/events.

http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8612/First-Annual-Neuroscholars-Student-Summit-Sponsore
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8720/The-Arc-of-Dauphin-County-First-Friday-Dance
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8709/CAST-for-Kids-%E2%80%93-Cairn-University-and-Rock-Tack
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8722/Geisinger-ADMI-Autism-Speaker-Series
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8685/PEACs-Spring-2018-IEP-Clinic-
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8723/Autism-Awareness-Month-Celebration-at-the-Lewisbur
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8665/Deaf-Blindness-and-Autism-Spectrum-Disorders-Brid
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8687/Introduction-to-Autism-for-Parents-and-Caregivers-
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8707/Office-of-Long-Term-Living-Pennsylvania-Resources
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8558/Building-an-Everyday-Life-
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8648/SDHPs-Lunch-and-Learn-Series-Exploring-Independe
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8742/Social-Determinants-of-Infant-Mortality-Partnersh
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8700/The-Office-of-Long-Term-Living-OLTL-Cents-and-S
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8299/Update-on-Medicaid-Services-in-Pennsylvania
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8691/Autism-York-2018-Autism-Expo-WALK-for-Autism
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8701/Brandywine-River-Museum-of-Art-Sensory-Friendly-S
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8716/Pittsburgh-Symphony-Orchestra-Sensory-Friendly-Pe
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8596/The-Philadelphia-Eagles-Huddle-Up-for-Autism-Famil
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8741/Senator-Bob-Casey-Disability-Employment-Summit
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8667/Southeast-Region-SPRING-2018-Statewide-ASD-Seminar
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8737/Diversability-Guest-Speaker-Jesse-Saperstein-A-
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8745/Lead-Center-Webinar-Advancing-Financial-Literacy-
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8696/USBLN-Virtual-Career-Invitational-
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8724/Sensory-Friendly-Film-Series-WILKES-BARRE
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8682/Navigating-Sexuality-A-Tool-for-People-with-Intel
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8668/Northeast-Region-SPRING-2018-Statewide-ASD-Seminar
http://www.paautism.org/training-events/Event-Details/itemid/8571/Discussing-Boundaries-and-Realtionships-with-Youth
http://www.paautism.org/events


Statewide ASD Seminars for Professionals

Announcements

ASERT Spotlight: Dr. Cathryn Lehman
Meet Dr. Cathryn Lehman, PhD! Lehman is a Psychologist at the 
UPMC Center for Autism and Developmental Disorders. She is 
responsible for the diagnosis and treatment of Autism Spectrum 
Disorder and co-occurring conditions, as well as assessment for 
several research studies. 
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Comprehensive Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA) 
Training!

This free training will review the foundations of 
behavioral support with a focus on the process of 
Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA). Steps of 
the FBA process will be presented for the purpose 
of practical application. These steps include: Data 
Collection, Data Analysis, and Data-Based Rec-
ommendations. Potential pitfalls and methods to 
control for these implications will also be shared. 

There is no cost to attend the training, but 
pre-registration is required. To register and access 
the prerequisite video, please click here!

Dates and Locations:

April 4, 2018      Central Region - Summerdale
April 16, 2018    Southeast Region - Morton
April 25, 2018    Northeast Region - Stroudsburg
May 8, 2018       Western Region - Monaca 

For questions about these seminars email 
RA-BASTrainings@pa.gov

This contest offers a unique opportunity for people to 
appreciate and understand the various talents, 
perspectives, and passions individuals with autism 
have by sharing their original works of poetry. This 
contest is open to any PA resident with a diagnosis of 
autism who is currently 13 years of age or older. All 
entries must be received by Wednesday, April 25th 
(11:59pm).  For further rules and guidelines please 
click here!

Poetry Contest!

1. What led you to this career path? 

“When I was in graduate school, I took a summer job working at a 
camp for children with autism. The unique ways in which they 
saw and interacted with the world were so intriguing to me that I 
completely changed the direction of my studies to focus on 
autism.”

2. What is your favorite part of your job?

“I prefer to do assessment. That surprises most people 
because the presentation of a new diagnosis can be somewhat 
uncomfortable. It is a day, a moment even, that is often etched 
in a parent’s mind forever. I try to be very sensitive to that and 
help parents to see their whole child and not just this new label.”

3. Why is therapy so important for children and adolescents with 
Autism?

“In addition to difficulties directly associated with an Autism 
Spectrum Disorder, such as social problems, children on the 
Autism Spectrum often experience other symptoms such as 
anxiety, depression, inattention, behavioral problems, and/or 
OCD. There is something called diagnostic overshadowing that 
can sometimes get in the way of individuals receiving proper 
treatment for these things. This is when someone says that all 
of an individual’s symptoms can be attributed to one diagnosis, 
like autism, rather than seeing other symptoms for what they are. 
It is important to address symptoms individually because 
progress in any of these areas can make a significant difference 
in an individual’s quality of life.”

To read more of this interview click here!

https://www.myodp.org/login/index.php
http://www.paautism.org/transitionagecommunication/Poetry
http://www.paautism.org/ASDSeminar/itemid/8771/ASERT-Spotlight-Dr-Cathryn-Lehman



